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MUST HAVE PERMITAMERICAN LEAGE A. Hiram See. lt |j Irish Irregulars, Tired Of
~1 Fight, Flock To The U. S. |Q ENTER WOODS

A DIFFERENCE ABOUT A BIRD

“Well," said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter.
“I went down to that 
there City Hall agin 
yisterday, an’ I come 
to the conclusion this 
here hydro talk wont 

j be wound up in my 
time. I kin see where 
the’s a hull lot o’ 
things aint settled yit.
S’posen the load fac
tor got loose—an’ the 
watts an’ kilowatts 
got mixed up some- 
wheres between here 
an’ Musquash. Who 
knows how many 
hoss-power they is at 
Lepreaux or Saddle
back? wTiat guarantee 
heg anybody got that four cents amt 
ten cents? How much is molasses gonto 
cost next fall? If I bought potaters 
by the peck an’ sold ’em by the pound 
how many turnips would it take to fill 
a bar’l. The more I listen to that there 
talk down to City Hall the thankfuller 
I be that Banner kep’ the old candle 

thinkin’ they

Arrive, 750 in Number, with British Passports, 
Countersigned by Free State Irish Lawyers 
Move to England.
MARSHAL OF POLAND.

Regulations in New Bruns
wick in Effect on 

May I

Seventy Thousand Sea^s in 
the New Yankee 

Stadium

Legislature Committee HeaTs 
of Death Following 

Whipping

\

IV
■vi

Montreal, April 18.—The army of 
Eamonn De Valera is across the At
lantic, says a special despatch from 
New York to the Montreal Star.

I Seven hundred and fifty Irishmen ad- 
! raitted to be such by several of their 
number, reached this country on the 
Germania which docked on Monday, 
Two hundred of the men left the ship 
at Boston 
through Ellis Island.

All carried British passports coun
tersigned by the Free State (govern
ment, which one immigrant confessed, 
was glad to get rid of them. Many of 
the men said frankly that Irelahd was 
too hot for them, that the Republicans 
are cornered and that hundreds were 
anxious to get going while the going 
(vas good. Those landing refused to 
give their names, fearing vengeance by 
insurgent sympathisers on this side. 
The party, it was said, was taken 
quietly aboard the Carmani at Queens
town under cover of darkness.

y i
Apply to Travelers, Camp

ers, Fishermen and Picnic 
Parties—Designed to Pre
vent Fire Loss Through 
Carelessness.

ns*
S hawkey to Oppose Ehmke 

—Everett Scott in Line-up 
Despite Accident — Good 
Weather for the Play.

<5
Florida Investigation of Con

ditions— Former Guard 
Tells of Brutal Beating of 
Martin Tabert.

1 ■

the remainder passing

t. (Canadian Press)
New York, April IS.—A line of 

early birds began forming at the dew 
Yankee Stadium this' morning to await 
the opening, at noon, of the public sale 
of 50,000 unreserved seats, 20,000 in 
the bleachers and 30,000 in the grand

V (Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B., April 18—In the 

Royal Gazette today Is a proclamation 
issued by Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mini
ster of Lands and Mines, proclaiming 
all forest land within the province as 
“a protected area,” to which certain 
regulations apply. It is provided that 
no person may enter upon any forest 
land from May 1 to November 1, 1928, 
for traveling, camping, Ashing, picnlc- 
ing, or for other purposes, without first

-- „_ , T___ having registered with a local fire war-
Matter of Importan dcll) county councillor, game license

London, April 18—-The Labor party vendor, or other person duly author- 
has issued a long report by John W. ized to register and issue a “travel per- 
Muir and Arthur Greenwood, M. P- Sj „ut.” The particulars required for reg- 
who, as a special committee appointed iteration are the name of the person, 
by the executive visited Ireland for r0ute destination, purpose and dura- 
the purpose of investigating the intern- tton ’of tbe trip, together with dates, 
ment after their deportation from Licensee or owners of forest lands en- 
Great Britain of nearly one hundred tered upon, their employes,

Marshal Foch, former generalissimo irishmen and women charged with be- dcns> #rc fighters, land surveyors, per- 
of the allied armies, who is to receive ing implicated in a plot against the sons accompanied by registered guides, 
the highest military honor Poland can Kjng and state and an attempt to over- or bo)dcrs 0{ hunting, fishing, guide or 
bestow, that of Marshal of Poland. throw the Free State Government. mjning license do not have to hav^per-

The deputies consulted with Presi- m]ts_ Penalties ranging from $10 to 
dent Cosgrave and other prominent of- j^qq wd;b a maximum jail sentence of 
ficials, but were not permitted to see days are provided,
the prisoners. - . Inauguration of the permit system

Their report adds little to what is hag been deemed necessary by the gov- 
alreedy known, but submits several crnmcnt to prevent a repitition of the 
pointed questions, mainly concerning immen3c forest fire damage resulting 
the legality of the British .action and from carej—;r(.s or thoughtlessness on 
whether the British Government was ^ t pleasure seekers. The reg- 
prepared to take care of these persons ujayOIls were adopted last year but 
and their dependents, for whom the werc DOt piaced in operation on ac- 
Free State declines responsibility. The ccunt of the wet-season. 
report shows that Mr. Cosgrave con- j^tra precautions are also bripg tak- 
tended that if the deportees were put en . privat|e land owners C?.s year, 
on trial many of them would be sen- geveral of wfiom m placing special
tenced to long terms in P^son, ana trols to preVent nil" persons from en-
when the trouble was over if the Fre (ering upon their properties.
State Government wished to release A review 0i the fire damage of pre-
them serious difficulties would arise, year3 shows that persons enter-
whereas if they were simply detained . ^ £ore3ts have .been respdnsible
in Mount Joy prison they could be ^ avera_ of ftftj- per cent, of the 
liberated without formality. total lpss. In 1921, a year of paiticu-

sr ■" *- »
Influx of Irish members of their pro
fession Who are coming here.to o 1. a - n IIS-VÏÏ5S ■srr.Kts! £ Candidates Balk
tprneys are boycotted at home and _ , V.S In Examination at
land. Therefore, ay it is easy for wm ms ^Presbytery Meeting
selves of the opportunity.

The movement is said to be viewed 
with equanimity in London but in the 
provincial cities where the profession 
is much overcrowded, considerable 
alarm is felt. This is particularly the 
case in Liverpool, where the large Irish 
population gives the newcomers an ad
vantage.

(Canadian Press)
Tallahassee. Fla., April 18—A joint 

commission of the Florida legislature SglÊgSjâl 
investigating reported brutalities in 
state and county convict camps yester- 
day heard gruesome testimony in con- 
nectlon with the death of Martin Tab
ert of North Dakota, who died while ; 
serving a sentence in the camp of the 
Putnam Lumber Company near Clara,

i i»•

1 ■ ;7 >"-dr A !stand. The reserved section accqei- 
sold out

moulds in the sulla 
might come in handy some time. But 
I will say you got the greatest de- 
batin’ society the’s ever been sence we 
used to meet in the old school house 
out to 'the Settlement forty year ago 
an’ argy about: Why Is a Hen? Yes,

■u modating 20,000 more, was 
yesterday. A parade of players, of
ficials and other dignitaries, music by 
several bands and flag raising cere
monies were include^ in the program.

Bob Shawkey, oldest member of the 
team in point of service, was announc
ed as Manàger Huggins’ mound selec
tion, while Howard Ehmke was dated 
to twirl for Frank Chance’s charges.

Everett Scott, veteran Yankee stwrt- 
stop, will be in the line up, it was 
announced, despite a recent injury «to 
his ankle, thus avoiding a possible 
break in his string of consecutive 
games, which has but fourteen to go 
to reach the one thousand mark.

Fair weather and. a capacity crowd 
were in prospect for the opening in 
'Philadelphia, where the Senators are 
opposing the Athletics. Sammy -Hale, 
formerly of the Portland Club, and 
Wid Matthews, obtained from Min
neapolis, probably will be the only 
newcomers in the Athletics. Hale Will 
start the game in bis regular posi 
at third base, and Matthews at centre 
field.

Rpmmell, leading pitcher of the 
American League in 1922, was slated 
to oppose the veteran Walter John
son on the mound. A contrast in man
agers will be presented in Connie 
Mack, one of the oldest directors in 
the game and Donnie Bush, Washing
ton tactician, who is managing bis 
first chib:

Minus the services 
St Louis will open 
League season a| home against D 
here this afternoon. Ideal w< 
conditions were forecast. N 

tlte Brito 
the Tiger 
as to the

1

Fla.
A. B. Shivers, former convict guard 

at the Putnam Camp, held the commit
tee spell-bound as he related how pris
oners were flogged by the “whipping 
boss.” He declared whipping 
daily occurrence arid that from one to 
five men were whipped each day. He 
said lie was employed by the company 
for more than six months. .

Shrivers named Walter Higginbot
ham, now under arrest on a first de
gree murder indictment, as “the whip

ping boss” of the camp and who gave 
^Tsbert more than 100 ticks, he said, 
vRth a heavy strap four days before 

died. He declare® this 
administered to Tabert was

Æ I v
z.v

sir.”

-Here, Frenchy, that’s no good. If you kill the goose, who’ll lay our golden

reparation eggs?” _. . ,
“John, that bird isn’t going to lay any golden eggs for us. It is only going

—From the Sydney Bulletin-

was a

REVISE Rlfl.ES 
OF LEGISLATURE tire war-

to hatch more hawks.”

I

FOUND BONDS, GEMS AND
BURGLARS’ TOOLS BURIED 

UNDER TREE NEAR TORONTO
A TRIBUTE TO 

T. M. DIEUADE
Manitoba Profiting by Re

cent Blockade— Regula
tion of Trust Companies.

the youth 
whipping
done in,the presence of 80 to 90 con
victs arid guards; that after more than 
100 strokes had been given the youth, 
“the whipping boss” followed Tabert 
as he staggered in a half circle about 
the camp, hitting him over the head 
with the handle of the strap.

Sheriff 3. R- Jones of Tallahassee, 
testified as to the arrest, conviction 

ading -of Tabert to the lumber 
company. He admitted that he had en
tered into a contract with the Putnam 
Company, whereby he was to receive 
$20 for each man he delivered to the
camp. He further admitted that after*
adding various fees and, deducting the 
cost of transportation tl prisoners un
der guard from Tallahassee to tfie 
camp a distance of 66 miles, he would 
average a profit of approximately $23 
on each prisoner.

Winnipeg, April 18.—As a result of 
the confusion during the debates which 
immediately preceded the blockade in
stituted recently by the labor group in 
the Legislature, the Government will 
bring down a resolution proposing a 
thorough overhauling of the rules and 

, proceedings.
The Legislature rejected a proposal 

made by Major F. G. Taylor that gas
oline used for agricultural purposes 
should be exempt from the tax of

06 Attorney General Craig announced 
-that the Government proposed legisla
tion to .provide for inspecting, and re
gulation ôf trust companies. -A state
ment was made. during the course of 
debate on granting powers to carry 
a trust business among Mennonites.

ten
\

Rich Discovery Made on Farm at Richview—May be Linked 
With Bank Robbery of Some Months Ago New York Tribune Speaks 

of Former St. John Man 
US a Great City Editor.

and le

•T”
Toronto, April 18.—Victory bonds 

to the valine of between $25,000 and 
$30)000, a quantity of valuable jewelry 
including some diamonds, a complete 
kit of burglars tools and all the other j 
things necessary for safe blowing were 
found buried in the ground near a 
large oak tree on ttfe farm of John 
Hutchinson, at Richview, just west of 

___ «... . here yesterday afternoon. Tbfe property

HELD IRAN ItTw^learned titxtdetectives had Veen 
detailed to investigate the case which 
it is thought may be linked up with 
a bank robbery at Stouffville and 
Mount Forest some month* ago-

Under the heading: “A Great City 
Editor,” the New York Tribune says 
of the late Thomas M. Dtouaide, for
merly of St. Johm ; _

“A large part of the- old Evening 
Suri in its palmiest days was Tom 
Dieuaide, who died this week- His 

descendants, his cubs that

l«f U RUHR of George SisUr, 
the American

J
one

Seftator Chspais Draws a 
©(MitpKrrsbn1 Between the 
Economic Conditions in 
France and Germany—If 
One Nation is to Collapse 
it Must be Germany.

Manager Foh|, of 
Manager Cobl£ of 
venture a prediction 
chances of their teams, y 
Detroit and Shocker for St. Louis, are 
the probable pitchers.
(Continued on page 9, seventh column)

newspaper 
he licked into shape and sent out into 
the world, now are scattered far and 
wide; but their affection for their first 
boss is still a warm bond of reminis- 

whenever two of them foregath-

re-
:he pennant 
CotiW: fbr on

cence

WEDDING IN NORTH 
END THIS MORNING

er-
“Like most able newspaper men, 

Tom Dieuaide was a unique pattern 
and a law unto himself. In training 
men and handling men he was for a 
generation one of the outstanding city 
editors of New York. He probably 
violated more rules of formal execu
tive efficiency than any other execu
tive who ever lived. He was a sqiall 
man, too keenly humorous to attempt 
any side. No matter how urgent the 
excitement or vast the story, he gave 
his orders in a low, gentle 
phrased as a rather shy Request as of
ten as not. He left the working out 
of an assignment entirely to the re
porter, seldom giving detailed instruc
tions.

“He could waste untold -time in 
casual, whimsical talk—afad handle a 
story, write a new ‘lead’ or a front page 
‘streamer,’ letter perfect, as fast as a 
flying pencil could move. Superficial
ly he seemed about as effective an ex
ecutive as would be Sir James Mat
thew Barrie. Actually, with his friend
ly, casual directions, lie gripped his 
staff in a devoted loyalty that brought 

last ounce of ability to the serv-

M ON DANCING FEARFUL DEATH
OF N.S. WOMAN

. A wedding of interest will be solem
nized in Portland Methodist church 

""this evening when the pastor Rev. 
Harry B. Clarke, will unite1 in mar
riage Miss Annie Morrison Wisely, 
daughter of Mrs* and the late Robert 
Wisely, to Charles Bruce Pitblado, Jr., 
of Montreal. The bride w»ll be gjven 
away by her brother TV. B. Wisely 
and will be costumed in a navy blue 
traveling suit with hat to correspond 
and black fox furs and will carry a 
bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 
will be unattended, .but her two little 

.nieces, Catherine and Marjorie Taylc*» 
will b4 flower girls and will carry bas
kets with sweet peas and lilies of the 
valley.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Pitblado will leave on the Mont
real train on an extended honeymoon 
trip. On their return they will reside 
in Montreal. They were the recipients 
of a magnificent array of presents.

Compromise at Montreal Ses
sion Over Questions Relative 
to Points of Doctrine.

(£jy Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 16. — Hon, Thomas 

Chapais in the Senate last night deliv
ered a two hours’ address in defence 
of the French occupation of the Ruhr

r<
Passengers in Ten Coaches 

Had to Wait Until Tango 
Finished in Toronto. SIGNED TODAY Montreal,' April 18.—Inability to 

subscribe to certain long-established 
points of doctrine held up the licensing 
of three young men to the Presbyterian 
ministry for more than an hour here 
today while members of the Montreal 
Presbytery debated whether their re
fusal to accept these doctrines would 
invalidate their candidature- Finally, 
the Presbytery decided to act on its 
own initiative, substitute other ques
tions for those the candidates could 
not meet, and report their action to 
the General Assembly with the risk 
of their being censured.

The first point related to the ac
ceptance of the Old and New Testa
ment as “being the word of God.” For « 
this there was substituted a somewhat 
similar question contained in the rules 
of the Scottish Church in which the 
phrase “that the Old and New Testa
ments contain the word of God” oc- 

The candidates also balked at

district.
Senator Chapais maintained that 

Germany was capable of hearing the 
self Afire in Moment OI bur(jen inflicted by the reparations

proposals. Germany had quit the war Ornamental Lighting SyS- 
beaten but not disabled. She had no 
devastated terri tor)-. Her recovery
was marvellous in trade, production Outside Switching Super- 
and shipping. When the peace treaty 

signed, Germany had 490,000 tons

tone—was
Jury Decides She Set Her- In Strong Position.

the Causeway, North of Kerry, a des
perate band of Irish Repubbcans has 
been holding out against the Free State 
troops since Monday in one of-the most 
spectacular fights of the governments 
struggle with the Irregulars, according 
to a message to the Evening Star from 
Dublin today.

Although the Republicans do npt 
seem to have a chance to escape they 
are able as yet to guard effectively tfie

has been buffeted by the waves at the 
bottom of a chasm, beneatii the mouth 
of the cave, since the government s 
first attempt to dislodge the Irregulars 
on Monday. _____

Toronto, April 18—“While a dancer 
at a local hotel finished his special 
brand of tango, a whole train of ten 
coaches carrying passengers, mail and 
express, and operated by the Canadian 
National Railways had to wait for one 
hour and ten minutes,” says the Globe.

“Grand Trunk train No. 21 due to 
leave the Union station at 11-45 p.m., 
was held on Monday night for seventy 
minutes for Rudolph Valentino and 
his wife, Winnifred Hudnut.

“While the idol of the movie flap
pers’ was going through all of the 
tortious of the famous Argentine 
tango, passengers on the train fretted 
over the delay and grew indignant. 
Union station officials first informed 
them that the train would be held ten 
minutes in order that the private car 
in which Valentino traveled could be 
hooked up.

“Most of the passengers on 
were from the towns and villages be

tween Toronto and Hamilton. In 
many cases they were business men 
and women returning home late They 
wanted to know the reason why tw 
train did not start. The train is the 
last one out of Toronto in the evening 
and is due in Hamilton at five minutes 
past one. It left Toronto at five min- 
vies to one, when the ‘world s greatest 

I lover* got aboard.”

100
Insanity.

tem and Equipment for
Amherst, N. S., April 18.—Mrs. 

Sanford Boomer, 27, of Joggins, died 
on Monday night following burns re
ceived when she is thought to have set 
fire to herself. She had been in a deli
cate state of health and it is thought 
her nervous state led to her act. She 
was found in an outbuilding with 
much of her clothing burned off. Par
tially burned matches were found be
side her. She recovered consciousness 
before death but was unable to ex
plain her action. A verdict of “sui
cide in a moment of insanity” was. re
turned. Mrs. Boomer is survived by 
her husband and an eight year old 
child.

structure.
was
of shipping; now ahe had 2,138,000 
tons. In 1920 her twenty-four largest 
industrial companies paid dividends 
from fifteen to thirty per cent. The 
Krupp company in 1920 showed a pro
fit of 78,000,000 marks. The German 
budget called for one billion marks for 
the construction of houses where none 
had been destroyed, and yet it was 
said she could not pay for those de-

According to the general sentiment 
in the streets today, yesterday was a 
very satisfactory day in hydro circles 
at City Hall. There is widespread ap
proval of the City Council’s action in 
turning down the proposal to hand 
the current over to the N. B. Power

con- every 
ice of the paper.

“It was largely his sensitive taste 
that kept The Evening Sun, now The 
Sun, true to a high standard of writ
ing, that made much of its news col
umns, like 'the columns of every ably 
written journal, day after day, in a 
very real sense, literatùre. Utterly un
known to the general public, he was 
a pqwer for truth and fine craftsman
ship in an art that enters every hopie 
and interprets the passing world for 
all America.”

Phelix and
Pherdmand

f•**'nman ) \henciiU \m / 
iKMwy, tew* I 

VWwt «wm-î \

Company.
Subsequent action of the council 

prepared the way for the signing to
day of a contract with the Canadian 
General Electric Co., for the erection 
of the ornamental lighting system and 
with the St. John Iron Works for the 
construction of a steel super-struc
ture for the outside switching equip
ment, and one with the C. G. E. for 
the switching equipment itself. These 

this morning

curs.
accepting the Westminster standard as 
the basis of their belief and teaching, 
at least insofar as it was included in 

I the question put to them, but they fin
ally were willing to comply with a 
somewhat parallel rule of the Scottish 
Church which was suggested as a way 
out of the difficulty.

Ontario’s Fight 
On Redistribution

Germany wasstroyed in France.
spending five billion marks annually on
her amy and navy.
doubt that Germany could pay for the
devastated areas in France if she used
economy in government.

France had quit the war victorious
enieetoaFrance SdW lost^du^g by” f commission and the suc- 

the war * Genjjjj.controls for the ornamenta,
(Canadian ^Ttys^FroZ rraourres grttoc ^reTminarics'‘"arrangcrJd

Capt Town, April 18- /The H sc P X • had huilt 355,000 the actual, visible work will be
SonA presen^rby “/he ministerialist houses, -established «^industries, commenced^soonf ^ ^ ^
member, McKeurlan, urging the segre- a ce' a . _, , taxing the peo- supplying of electric wire and pole
Ration of Asiatics. By t^di’"FanS^ î>n’ ^eB°whilc the Germans were extrava- transformers for the distribution • sys-
he contended, could Indians obtain ^.jhde^th^ Gc^n^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w,u be dealt with oa Thursday.
citizen rights. ? their nennle France was spending, The C. G. E. tender has been rcconi- ,

An Amendment was moved by t blrf one hSf on her army and navy of mended by the civic commission for Maritime—Moderate fresh variable
Labor member, Strachan, providing for t unending The : this material and the company’s rep- winds, mostly fair, not much changeequal pay for equal work and demand- wha ^ « Bn am was spendl^TU- tWs material^ ^ t> in temperature. Thursday cloudy with
ing a more vigorous repatriation policy sreat burden^ afid pensions, mediately on the signing of the Aeon- light local rain or snow.

Hon. Patrick Dune n, jmnossi- both of which the peace conference had tract the company would be able to Gulf and North Shore A
the Interior, emphasized *e deh?ate 1 said that German^ should pay, and deliver from tlie stock sufficient mater- snow flurries but mostly fair, pot

(Canadian Press.) bility of dealing with such a deb t Gel!m had agreed to pay but ial to allow the commission to erect much change in temperature today and
Ottawa, April “-Before the ape- Problem without cemsidenng^ outside, Ue ^^ > wgg faced wi«, at least a m„e of the system with- ^ Thursday to.

rial committee investigating the opera-, interests. H. , watch-i bankruptcy if Germany was permitted jD a week. Some of the poles -for the New Lngland . o (.- j ,
tion of the Civil Service Act, T. G. I ^mtics besides to esca^ 'responsibility. France could system are already here and others on mght Thursday, f"r’ .rontmued cook
Mathleson, Toronto, president of the Eng de "p *n„, f the Indians net further pay these abnormal annual the way and the matter of a con- moderate to fresh g
Public Works Federation, embracing ed 2Ut,h îfric? had bren b^rn there costs. ,tract for their erection will be the sub- coming northwest
2.600 civil servants, claimed that in inS^t1?, L^mi^rted ^hoiesale. Senator Chapais held that if one na- ject of a recommendation by the civic Toronto, Apnl 18. Temperature^ 
classes outside the jurisdiction of the and cou^ not ^hether se^egation in tion must collapse it should be Ger- commlssion at the next meeting of Highest during

big —« .b. » T ££»

ment* and will likely be called again, mg segregation next session. ______________________ __ days, so Barry Wilson, engineer of Kamloops ...
S. y,'cuarry,^Montreal, oMhe sanw or- ■— ■ ------------- the Civic Commission said today. Edmonton
^C^HHyinîBCmpo'B TICKET IN POCKET OF MAN KILLED BY buried today “ 7 îo°
cmnWes for a few days before they TP AIN WINS AUTO The funeraI of Mrs‘ Charles Me- Sault Ste. Mane 34fTZuhed ’s“x months’ employment. I KAHN W11N3 AU 1 Lauchlan was held this afternoon from Toronto ............ 37
Thus the employment of these men I ___________________ the Mission Church of St. John the Kingston .

i remained in the hands of officials and I Baptist where service was conducted Ottawa ...
* dî” not go to the Civil Service Com- l Win(Jsor Qnt April 18-----When the mangled remains of Mar- by Rev. J. V. Young. Interment was Montreal .

C, Swi,h„: . Gr.bd Tnink FUilw.y c,o~M “fit of H-, A. »
pidked up at Ford, Ont., last week after he had been struck by a ^ hrjd th,R afternoon from his !ate Halifax ....
tràin a raffle ticket was found in his pocket. It now proves to be resideno(. Hotbesay. Service was con-1 St. Johns, Nfld. 40
tHe ticket to win a high priced automobile which will be sent to his ducted by Rev. Canon A W. Daniel. Detroit ........... 40
w idow living ûwSt Thomas, Ont. [interment was at Gondoto Pomt Nevg Xork _ . «8

the train

Segration of Tliere was no ntma by auth
ority of the Vt- 
partment of Ma
rino and t'ioherioo, 
ft. F. Ci t apart, 
director of meteor, 
ologieal tenue*.

®.eAsiatics In 
Africa Urged

Toronto, April 18.—Unless one of 
those dramatic incidents which are riot 
uncommon" occur in the Legislature the 
end of the debate on the redistribu
tion bill is not within sight. The Con
servatives apparently are determined 
to go the limit in opposition, and two 
Liberals yesterday added their P*?- 
tests. It would not be suprising if the 
Government made modifications in the 
bill The clause upon which the whole 
attack is made is that giving the com
mittee the right to determine where 
proportional representation shall He 
tried out. Another criticism is that 
the bill was introduced too late to be 
given adequate consideration.

Crazed With Drink 
He Shoots Woman

Wants Work For 
French Contractorsis lowest overSynopsis—Pressure ....

Alberta and highest in the Mississippi 
Valley. The weather has been mostly 
fair and cool from Ontario to the 
maritime province* and fair and warm t 
in the west.

Forecasts:

Montreal, April 18.—Crazed with 
drink, Edmond Leclair, 29, yesterday 
shot and seriously wounded Mrs. Vic
tor Marcotte; 29, when the latter was 
visiting the house of her mother, Mis. 
L angevin, where t-eclair is a roomer. 
Leclair fired five shots, three of which 
took effect. He was arrested.

Mrs. Narcotte is in the hospital and 
is said to be out of danger.

ALLEGE “VICIOUS 
PATRONAGE” BY 
petty OFFICIALS

Paris. April 18.—The Ottoman rail
way administration, which constitutes 
most of the French concession affect
ing the Chester project, is pressing its 
claims rather as a means of getting 
work for French contractors through 
U. S. capital than because of an ac
tual desire to develop the original con
tract, company officials said today.

This concern constructs and oper
ates railways and is already tied up 
with LT. S. interests which are build
ing lines in Jugo-Slavla. Its conces
sion for the construction of the road 
from Samsun to Sivas was granted in 
connection with the French Govern
ment’s tjeeision to allow the pre-war 
regime in Turkey to float a loan in 
France.

The company has huilt and operates 
1,500 kilometres of track in Turkey and 
also a svstem in Syria.
Officials explained, however, that its 

principal earnings arc derived from the 
building of railways, hence Its eager- 

to participate in the construction 
. work proposed by Turkey In the terms

London, April 18—(Canadian Press)—A warning against of the Chester project.
disunion in the Conservative party was uttere y OTTAWA BAN ON THE
Younger, former chairman of the Unionist party, who was recen DANCING MARATHON
ly elevated to the peerage, in a speech last mght. - „

H» —ferred to the attitude of the former coalition ministers Ottawa. April 18.—Chief of Polio*of .hl'c’otçfisvc a.,»,-,.-id îSÆft
! widening. Unless some drastic step was taken, he declared thej rin,nthon in this ritv. No dance. 
Conservative party, like the Liberal party, would be split rrom top, bp)] k ncrraittcd to reraainjrpenaftg) 
to bottom. 1 midnight.

Rain or Snow.

Matter of Temporary Em
ployes Referred to at Civil 
Service Investigation. SPRING ACTIVITIES

Thornton announced
—

CITY OFFICIALS ILL
The finance department at City 

Hall is considerably crippled on ac
count of sickness. This morning Adam 
P. Macintyre, comptroller; Duncan G. 
Lingley, chamberlain, and D. R. Wll- 
let, cashier were absent from their 
desks through illness.

Commissioner
this morning that the motor pumping 
engine No. 1 fire station was being 
overhauled for the season. He also 
said that the cells at the police sta
tion had been whitewashed and the 
interior of the Jail was receiving its 
annual spring cleaning.

WARNS OF DANGER OF DISRUPTION OF 
CONSERVATIVE PARTY IN ENGLAND
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In Saskatoon the jury disagreed in 
the case of Peter Bagatoff, on a charge 
of murder, for the killing of Henry 
Kinakin, a farmer. A new trial was 
ordered
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